ORANGE DEPARTMENT OF POLICE SERVICE
BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS

COMMISSIONER ROY CUZZOCREDO
COMMISSIONER CHRISTOPHER CARVETH
CHAIRMAN JOHN BARTON
COMMISSIONER MARIAN HURLEY
COMMISSIONER NYAHWAHN WALKER

BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS MEETING AGENDA
Monday February 14, 2022
Immediately following Traffic Authority Meeting

Notice: In accordance with Governor Lamont’s Executive Order 7B regarding the COVID-19 Pandemic, this meeting will be held remotely with no in-person attendance. If you wish to attend this meeting remotely, you must pre-register with Board Secretary Kathy Gulia at kgulia@orange-ct.gov or 203-891-2136.

To consider, discuss, and act on the following:

Minutes – Approval
January 10, 2022 Meeting

Reports
January 2022:
Activity of the Department
Records Revenue
Expenditures
Budget Balances

Old Business
2022 – 2023 Proposed Budget
COVID Protocols
IT Room Plans

New Business
JAG Grant
Challenge Coins
Training

Correspondence
Thank you letter from Tom & JoAnn Sandiovanni thanking Officer Colon for his assistance.
Thank you letter from Charles Sherwood, SCCJA, thanking Lt. Kosh for serving as a panelist for the oral boards for Ansonia.
Thank you letter to Chief Gagne from Dennis Klemenz, Connex Credit Union for Det Burke’s work on their robbery investigation and to Lt. Anderson, Sgt. Scott, Off. Martin and Off. Withington for their presence in their building during the days that followed the robbery.
Personnel
Letter of resignation from Sgt. Sean Murphy
Letter of resignation from Dispatcher William Porto
Personnel Issues (Executive Session is Planned)